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Democracy is dying – and it’s startling how few
people are worried
There is a concerted and combined effort by the likes of Putin,
Erdoğan and Trump to hollow out democracy. To stop them, we
must change how we view the world
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan delivers a speech in Istanbul in March 2017.
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A rough inventory of July’s contribution to the global collapse of
democracy would include Turkey’s show trial of leading journalists
from %WOJWTK[GV, a major newspaper; Vladimir Putin’s ban on the
virtual private networks used by democracy activists to evade
censorship; Apple’s decision to pull the selfsame technology from
its Chinese app store.
Then there is Hungary’s government-funded poster campaign depicting opposition parties and NGOs
as puppets of Jewish billionaire George Soros; Poland’s evisceration of judicial independence and
the presidential veto that stopped it. Plus Venezuela’s constituent assembly poll, boycotted by more
than half the population amid incipient civil war.
Overshadowing all this is a three-cornered US constitutional face-off between Trump (accused of
links with Russia), his attorney general (who barred himself from investigating the Russian links) and
the special prosecutor who is investigating Trump, whom Trump is trying to sack.
Let’s be brutal: FGOQETCE[KUF[KPI. And the most startling thing is how few ordinary people are worried
about it. Instead we compartmentalise the problem. Americans worried about the present situation
typically worry about Trump – not the pliability of the most fetishised constitution in the world to
kleptocratic rule. EU politicians express polite diplomatic displeasure, as Erdoğan’s AK party machine
attempts to degrade their own democracies. #U KP VJG GCTN[ U VJG FGCVJ QH FGOQETCE[ CNYC[U
UGGOUVQDGJCRRGPKPIUQOGYJGTGGNUG.
The problem is it sets new norms of behaviour. It is no accident that the ňGPGOKGUQHVJGRGQRNGŉ meme
is doing the rounds: Orbán uses it against the billionaire George Soros, Trump uses it against the
liberal press, China used it to jail the poet Liu Xiaobo and keep him in prison until his death.
Another popular technique is the micromanaged enforcement of non-dissent. Erdoğan not only
sacked tens of thousands of dissenting academics, and jailed some, removed their social security
rights but , revoked their rights to teach, and in some cases to travel. Trump is engaged in a similar
micromanagerial attack on so called “sanctuary cities”. About 300 US local governments have
pledged – entirely legally – not to collaborate with the federal immigration agency +%'. Last week the
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US attorney general Jeff Sessions threatened federal grants to these cities’ local justice systems, a
move Trump hailed using yet another fashionable technique – the unverified claim.
Trump told a rally of supporters in Ohio that the federal government was in fact ňNKDGTCVKPIŉ American
cities from immigrant crime gangs. They

ňVCMGC [QWPIDGCWVKHWNIKTN CPF QVJGTUCPFVJG[ UNKEG VJGOCPFFKEGVJGOYKVJ C
MPKHGDGECWUGVJG[YCPVVJGOVQIQVJTQWIJGZETWEKCVKPIRCKPDGHQTGVJG[FKGŉJGUCKF
At school – and I mean primary school – we were taught to greet such claims about racial minorities
with the question:

ň4GCNN[!9JGPCPFYJGTGFKFVJKUJCRRGP!ŉ
Trump cited no evidence – though the US press managed to find examples in which gang members
had indeed hacked each other.
This repertoire of autocratic rule is of course not new; what makes it novel is its concerted and
combined use by elected rulers – Putin, Erdoğan, Orbán, Trump, Maduro, Duterte in the Philippines
and Modi in India – who are quite clearly engaged in a rapid, purposive and common project to
hollow out democracy.
'SWCNN[ UVTKMKPIKUVJCVTKIJV PQYVJGTGKUPQOCLQTEQWPVT[ RTGRCTGF VQUGVRQUKVKXG INQDCNUVCPFCTFUHQT
FGOQETCE[
In her 2015 book, 7PFQKPI VJG &GOQU, UC Berkeley political science professor Wendy Brown made a
convincing case that the world’s backsliding on democratic values has been driven by its adoption of
neoliberal economics.
It is not, argues Brown, that free-market elites purposefully embrace the project of autocracy, but that
the economic microstructures created in the last 30 years

ňVTCPUOQITKH[ GXGT[ JWOCP FQOCKP CPFGPFGCXQWTKPENWFKPI JWOCPU VJGOUGNXGU CEEQTFKPI
VQCURGEKHKEKOCIGQHVJGGEQPQOKEŉ
#NNCEVKQP KU LWFIGF CU KH KV JCU CP GEQPQOKE QWVEQOG HTGG URGGEJ GFWECVKQP RQNKVKECN RCTVKEKRCVKQP. We
learn implicitly to weigh what should be principles as if they were commodities. We ask: is it ňYQTVJŉ
allowing some cities to protect illegal migrants? What is the economic downside of sacking tens of
thousands of academics and dictating what they can research?
In his influential 2010 testament, +PFKIPG\8QWU 6KOG HQT 1WVTCIG , the French resistance fighter
Stéphane Hessel urged the rising generation of social justice activists to remember the fight he and
others had put up during the drafting of the 1948 7PKXGTUCN &GENCTCVKQPQH*WOCP4KIJVU. They fought for
the word universal (not ňKPVGTPCVKQPCNŉ as proposed by the main governments) KP VJG HWNN MPQYNGFIG
VJCV CTIWOGPVUCDQWV UQXGTGKIPV[ YQWNFUQQPGT QT NCVGTDG CFXCPEGF VQFGP[ VJGTKIJVUVJG[ VJQWIJV VJG[
JCFUGEWTGF
It seemed odd, back then, even to those of us sympathetic to Hessel, to receive this long, repetitive
lecture about the concept of universality. But he was prescient.
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6JG VTCIGF[ VQFC[ KU VJCV VJGTG KUPQV C UKPING FGOQETCVKE IQXGTPOGPV QP 'CTVJ RTGRCTGF VQ FGHGPF VJCV
RTKPEKRNG
Sure, they will issue notes of displeasure over the death of Liu Xiaobo or Maduro’s crackdown. But
they refuse to restate the universality of the principles these actions violate.
6JG HKIJVHQT WPKXGTUCNRTKPEKRNGUJCUVQDGIKP ł CU*GUUGNTGEQIPKUGFł YKVJ KPFKXKFWCNRGQRNG. We must
keep restating to ourselves and those around us that our human rights are, as the 1948 declaration
states, ňGSWCNCPFKPCNKGPCDNGŉ.
6JCV OGCPU KH QPG HCTCYC[ MNGRVQETCV UVGCNU VJGO HTQO JKU UWDLGEVU VJCV KU NKMG UVGCNKPI VJGO HTQO
QWTUGNXGU
Every democratic advance in history, from the English revolution of 1642 to the fall of Soviet
communism in 1989, DGICPYJGP RGQRNG WPFGTUVQQF VJGEQPEGRVQHTKIJVUVJG[YGTGDQTPYKVJ PQV VQDG
ITCPVGFQTYKVJFTCYP
6QFC[VJCVOGCPUNGCTPKPIVQVJKPMNKMGCHTGGJWOCPDGKPIPQVCPGEQPQOKEUWDLGEV
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